15-16 January
boughs in the Leygrove Wood on Lord Parmoor's estate about
twenty years ago, and had lived there ever since. Persons used
to come from a long way to see him, but he never talked to
strangers, and seldom to the few persons who used to take him
coal and provisions. Sometimes he would say that he was not
as other men, and that he would never die. He called himself a
prophet, and one of his prophecies was: "The time will come
when men will eat grass." He wrote a great deal, but it was not
known what happened to his writings. He was a tall figure,
bent with age. His hair, twisted into long ringlets, fell almost to
his waist.
dangerous emulation
A conjurer performing before the Somerset Light Infantry
depot at Taunton put a safety-razor blade in his mouth in three
separate parts and, after drinking a quantity of water, produced
the blade united. Thereupon a recruit endeavoured to emulate
this feat and swallowed all three parts of the razor-blade.
Eventually they were located by X-ray and removed without a
surgical operation. The recruit has now returned to his duties,
none the worse for the adventure, but wiser.
dr. einstein
Dr. Albert Einstein, the physicist, has taken out his first
papers for American citizenship. He says that he will never
return to Germany whilst Nazism continues its repressive rule
there.
Thursday 16	abyssinia: an italian victory
After four days General Graziani is entirely victorious over
the troops of Ras Desta.
bruno hauptmann
Bruno Hauptmann, who was to have been executed to-day
for the murder of the Lindbergh baby, has been reprieved for
yet another thirty days by Mr. Hoffmann, the Governor of New
Jersey. Some of the London news-theatres are now showing
a film of Hauptmann reading from behind an iron grille a
statement protesting his innocence, followed by a picture of
Mrs. Hauptmann, with a small child crawling over her, describ-
ing her husband's life in prison.
heavy snowfall
There was a heavy fall of snow over northern and southern
England.
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